WIRELESS CHARGER
WIRELESS SPEAKER+LED LAMP

FEATURES

OPERATION METHOD

MOOD LIGHT

WIRELESS SPEAKER

RADIO

ALARM CLOCK MOBILE PHONE STAND

PRODUCT INSTRUCTIONS

ALARM CLOCK TO USE

1. Connect the USB port of the USB data cable to the power adapter,
and the Type-C port to the wireless charger. The clock display area
has a “ DC ” indicator.
2. Please put the wireless charging device in the charging indication
area,The charging indicator “
” above the clock display area is
always on, and it enters the charging state.

Simple and exquisite.
Night light.

WIRELESS CHARGER

BUTTON FUNCTION

Radio.
Wireless speaker

In normal clock display mode:
1. Short press【

MODE】→Clock setting→Alarm setting→12/24h

→year→Month/day.

Alarm clock.

2. Short press【

】→Reduce the number.

3. Short press【

】→Increase the number.

4. Short press【 SWITCH 】→Switch clock . hour/minut

Wireless fast charger.

→Switch alarm.Hour/Minute→Switch 12/24h→Year- > Month/day.

Charging distance≤5mm.

5. Long press【

MODE】→Finish setting and return to time display.

CHARACTERISTIC
When the time is not set:

Aluminum handle.
Lampshade
Wireless charging area
Silicone buttons
Clock display area
Speaker cavity
Mobile phone stand
Sillicone anti-slip mat
Thank you so much for choosing our product,
please read the manual carefully before using the product.

Type-C input port
Exhaust hole

Button introduction

1.Long pres【

NIGHT L IGHT FUNCTION

2. Short press【

Touch the switch for the first time to start the light,
and the light brightness is 30%.

Touch the switch for the third time to
start the light, and the light brightness
is 100%.
Touch the switch for the fourth time
to turn off the light.
Turn on the lights in turn.

Up/Alarm switch

Mode

Switch

Bluetooth

Radio

】→Adjust the brightness of the clock screen.

When the power cord is plugged in, short press the switch 【BT】,there
is a prompt, the blue function is turned on，and it is in the state of
preparing for pairing. At this time, turn on the blue function of your
phone, and in the blue device, search for blue The words " WT-C411"
appear on the sound, click to select the device name of " WT-C411"; the
pairing is automatically entered, and there will be a prompt after the
pairing connection is successful. Short press the switch 【BT】again to
exit the Bluetooth function.
When speaker playing:
1.Shortpress【
】→play/stop.
2. Short press【
】→decrease the volume,;
Long press【
】→switch to the next;
When volume adjusted to the minimum, there will be a boost.
3. Short press 【
】→increase the volume;
Long press【
】→switch to the next;
When volume adjusted to the maximum, there will be a boost.

3.Alarm sounds, touch the aluminum handle→Snooze.

Down/Screen brightness

Touch the switch for the second time to start
the light, and the light brightness is 70%.

】→Alarm on/off.

USING BLUETOOTH SPEAKER METHOD:

Play/Stop

The snooze time lasts for 5 minutes, 3 times in total.

Unplug the power:
1.Unplug the power and the screen will be on for another hour,
it will automatically become a power saving mode!
2. Low battery! There will be a sound.

WT-C411

USING RADIO METHOD:
After plugging in the power cord, short press the switch【FM】,
there will be a beep, turn on the radio function;
When using, first long press【 】to search all surrounding
channels and add radio stations;
short press the switch【FM】again to exit the radio function.
When Radio playing:
1. Short press【
】→play/shop, .
Long press【
】→auto search for radio stations.
2. Short press【
】→switch to the next channel;
press【
】→decrease the volume, the volume will be
adjusted to the minimum, and there will be a beep.
3. Short press【
】→switch to the previous channel;
press【
】→ increase the volume, the volume will be
adjusted to the maximum, and there will be a beep.

APPLICABLE DEVICE
This product supports fast wireless charging, which complies with the
QI wireless charging standard; it realizes short-distance wireless power
transmission through magnetic induction. This device supports all
wireless charging devices that meet the QI standard. When using a
5V output adapter , Wireless charging supports 5W load. When using
an adapter that meets QC2.0 and above standards,the wireless
charging supports 10W load; Support overcharge protection (9V) and
overcurrent protection (2A).

ATTENTION POINTS
●Do not use or store the product in direct sunlight or high
temperature places for a long time.
●Do not charge in places too close to magnetic cards, magnetic
recording media, and precision instruments.
●Do not disassemble or modify this product.
●Do not touch the AC adapter with wet hands.
●Keep this product away from water or other liquids.
●If you want to clean the product, please disconnect the power.
●Product working environment temperature range: -20~45°C.

WIRELESS CHARGING SPECIFICATIONS
Material:Imported ABS+PP+Hardware
Input:DC5V/2.1A 9V/2A
Charging efficiency:75%
Battery capacity:1800mAh
Power:5W/7.5W10W/15W
Product size:225×116×87mm
Charging port:Universal Type-C

SPEAKER SPECIFICATIONS
Bluetooth version:5.0
Bluetooth distance:10m
Speaker power:4ΩW×
Speaker specifications:50mm

FCC Warning
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is
subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause
harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate
the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the

limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment
generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television
reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user
is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the
following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
To maintain compliance with FCC’s RF Exposure guidelines, This
equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance
between 20cm the radiator your body: Use only the supplied antenna.

Made in China

